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1. Who is entitled to priority access to an online supermarket delivery slot? 
Anyone who has been placed on the shielding list by the Chief Medical Officer is 
entitled to register for priority access to an online supermarket delivery slot. 
 
If you have been placed on the shielding list, you will have received a letter from the 
Chief Medical Officer. 
 

2. I signed up for priority access to an online supermarket delivery slot 
before 31 July 2020, do I need to sign up again? 

No. If you have already signed up for priority access you do not need to sign up 
again. The supermarket that you are registered with will continue to give you priority 
access to online delivery slots.  
 

3. I signed up for priority access before 31 July. Can I now change to a 
different supermarket? 

The supermarkets are offering the opportunity for those on the shielding list who 
have not already done so, to sign up for priority access to online shopping slots. At 
this time, we are not able to offer anyone who has already been given priority access 
to one supermarket the opportunity to change to a different supermarket.  
 
If you are unhappy with any aspect of your online delivery you should contact the 
supermarket directly. See Appendix 1 for the contact details of individual 
supermarkets.  
 

4. Will I be charged for an online delivery? 
Online deliveries are generally free for customers who spend a minimum amount on 
their groceries. Most supermarkets charge customers for an online delivery if they do 
not meet their minimum spend. The minimum spend and any charges vary 
depending on the supermarket. 
 
See Appendix 2 for more information on charges and minimum spends. 
 

5. Can I get priority access to an online delivery slot with any 
supermarket? 

You can register for priority access to a delivery slot with any one of the following 
supermarkets: ASDA, Iceland, Morrisons, Tesco, Sainsbury’s, Waitrose.  
 
We will aim to match you to your supermarket that is your first choice, but we cannot 
guarantee this. We will however ensure that you are registered with a supermarket 
that operates in your local area. 
  

6. I have not registered for priority access before. How do I register for this 
service? 



• If you are already on the Scottish Government Shielding text messaging service, 
sign up by texting 1SHOP to 07860 064525 from your mobile.  

 
• If you are not on our text messaging service, join by sending a text from your 

mobile with your Community Health Index (CHI) number to 07860 064525. Your 
CHI number is the 10-digit number shown at the top of this letter. 

 
• After you have done this, text 1SHOP to 07860 064525 to sign up for your priority 

online delivery slot. 
 
After you have sent your text, if you are an existing online customer with ASDA, 
Tesco, Morrisons, Sainsbury’s, Iceland or Waitrose: 
 

Your supermarket will email you to let you know how to access the delivery 
service.  They will send an email to the account you have registered with. If you 
don’t receive a reply, check that the email address you have registered with is still 
correct or check your junk mail folder.  
 

If you are a new to online supermarket shopping: 
 
Once you have registered with our service, you will get texts from GOV.SCOT about 
the supermarkets that provide online deliveries in your area. The texts will explain 
how to sign up for these.  
 

7. I am the parent or guardian of a child on the shielding list. Can I register 
for this service? 

If you are a parent or guardian of a child on the shielding list you can register for this 
service. You will need to register using the child’s name and by going through the 
steps outlined above. 
 

8. I am a carer for someone on the shielding list. Can I register for this 
service? 

If you are a carer of someone on the shielding list, you can register for this service. 
You will need to register using the name of the person you care for and by going 
through the steps outlined above. 
 

9. Can I sign up for priority access for more than one supermarket? 
No. By registering for this service you will be given  priority access to one 
supermarket only. 
 

10. How soon will I get a priority access to an online slot after I register? 
After you have registered for the service, there may be a lag time of 2-3 weeks 
before you get priority access to the online delivery slots. 
 

11. Are there other ways of getting groceries without going into 
supermarkets? 

Most of the larger supermarkets now offer a range of ways that customers can get 
groceries delivered. These include:  
• Click & collect services 
• Deliveries by Deliveroo 



• Food boxes 
• Gift vouchers 
 
See appendix 3 for more details of these delivery services. 
 

12. I don’t have access to the internet, are there other ways of getting my 
groceries without going into a supermarket? 

 
If you do not have access to the internet, you can order groceries over the phone 
from Morrisons or Sainbury’s. 
  
To order groceries by phone:  

• Call Morrisons on  0345 611 6111 and select option five. Morrisons will deliver 
groceries from a menu of 47 essential items. 

  
• If you would like to place an order by phone with Sainsbury’s, details of how to 

do that, including the phone number will be sent to you by email if you choose 
to register with them for priority access. 

• If you have not registered with the service for priority access to delivery slots, 
you can call Sainbury’s priority line on 0800 917 8557 and quote ‘priority’ 
Please do not share this phone number with others to ensure the line is 
available to give priority to those vulnerable customer who do not have 
internet access and need additional support with orders.  

 
13. Which supermarkets are in my local authority area? 

See appendix 4 for which supermarkets and smaller stores operate in each local 
authority area.  
 

14. Will someone come into my house when they deliver my groceries? 
If you are using an online delivery option, due to physical distancing rules, drivers 
are no longer able to bring groceries inside your house. Instead, they will leave your 
groceries outside your door. If this is likely to cause you any difficulties, please 
contact the relevant supermarket and let them know. See appendix 1 for the contact 
details of individual supermarkets. 
 

15. Will I be able to get groceries delivered over the Christmas period? 
You will have priority access to online groceries over the Christmas period. However, 
you should be aware that the weeks in the run up to Christmas are a busy time of 
year for retailers. If you can, try to shop early to make sure that you have what you 
need over this time.  
 

16. I have registered for priority access, but have not yet heard anything. 
It can take between 2 and 3 weeks for supermarkets to register you on their systems 
for priority access. As some supermarkets have already opened their online 
bookings for the Christmas period, in addition to registering for priority 
access, you may wish to check now whether you can book an online delivery 
service with your chosen retailer for December.  
 

17. I have registered for priority access, but have not been able to get a 
delivery slot.  



Although you are registered for priority access, this does not guarantee that you will 
get a delivery slot. The weeks in the run up to Christmas are very busy for 
supermarkets. If you have not been able to get a delivery slot in December and you 
are worried about getting groceries you may want to consider buying a gift voucher 
for a family, friend or neighbour so they can do your shopping (See appendix 3 for 
more details). 
 

18. Is it safe to go into supermarkets? 
Supermarkets have introduced a number of ways to keep customers safe. These 
include: 
• marshals or security staff at the front of their stores to provide help - if you have 

difficulty queueing you should approach the marshal or security guard on the 
door to ask for priority access.  

• sanitation stations with sanitisers to clean hands, trolleys and baskets 
• safety screens at check outs 
• face coverings for staff 
• signs to keep physical distancing. 
• self-service checkouts and contactless payment options to minimise contact 

between customers and staff 
• self-scan and pay for items as you place them in your basket 
 
17. I need help to get my shopping home. 
If you would like to shop in person but struggle to get your shopping home, these 
supermarkets will deliver your groceries to your door once you have bought your groceries 
instore. 
 
Supermarket In-store home deliveries Extra information 
Iceland Spend £25 instore for a free 

delivery the same day to your home 
In store delivery 

 
 
18. I would like to shop when it is quieter  
Some supermarkets advertise the times of day when they are quieter. The following 
supermarkets have provided us with details of when they are quieter: 
 
Retailer Quiet times More information 
Aldi Before 11am and after 

3pm 
https://www.aldi.co.uk/covid19 

ASDA 8-11am Mon-Thurs  
Lidl 2pm - close  

 
 

https://www.iceland.co.uk/free-delivery.html
https://www.aldi.co.uk/covid19


Appendix 1 – Contact details of supermarkets 
 
Retailer Customer services 
 Phone details Email/online contact form 
Aldi 0800 042 0800 customer.service@aldi.co.uk 
Asda 0800 952 0101 https://groceries.asda.com/?launch=chatbo

t&source=helpcontactus 
 

Co-op 0330 041 7737 cooponlinedelivery@coop.co.uk 
 

Iceland 0800 328 0800 https://www.iceland.co.uk/customer-
support/contact-us 
 

Lidl 0800 977 7766  
M&S 0333 014 8000 https://www.marksandspencer.com/c/help 
Morrisons 0345 611 6111 https://www.morrisons.com/help/form/conta

ct-us/ 
 

Sainsbury's  

0800 636 262 
 

https://help.sainsburys.co.uk/help/contact-
us 
 

Scotmid 
0131 335 4400 
 

https://www.scotmid.co.uk/contact-us/ 
 

Tesco 

0800 323 4040 https://tescoforms.creativevirtual.com/tesco
_webforms/online_grocery_shopping/onlin
e_grocery_shopping.html 

Waitrose 
0800 188 884 customerserviceteam@waitrose.co.uk 

 
 
 

https://groceries.asda.com/?launch=chatbot&source=helpcontactus
https://groceries.asda.com/?launch=chatbot&source=helpcontactus
mailto:cooponlinedelivery@coop.co.uk
https://www.iceland.co.uk/customer-support/contact-us
https://www.iceland.co.uk/customer-support/contact-us
https://www.marksandspencer.com/c/help
https://www.morrisons.com/help/form/contact-us/
https://www.morrisons.com/help/form/contact-us/
https://help.sainsburys.co.uk/help/contact-us
https://help.sainsburys.co.uk/help/contact-us
https://www.scotmid.co.uk/contact-us/
https://tescoforms.creativevirtual.com/tesco_webforms/online_grocery_shopping/online_grocery_shopping.html
https://tescoforms.creativevirtual.com/tesco_webforms/online_grocery_shopping/online_grocery_shopping.html
https://tescoforms.creativevirtual.com/tesco_webforms/online_grocery_shopping/online_grocery_shopping.html
mailto:customerserviceteam@waitrose.co.uk


Appendix 2 Online deliveries – minimum spend and delivery charges 
 
 
Retailer Minimum 

spend for 
online 
deliveries 

Charges if 
don’t meet 
minimum 
spend 

More information 

Asda £40 £3 ASDA Online deliveries 
Co-op £15 -  The Co-op provides an online shopping service 

which is currently available from 650 stores, but is 
not yet a national service. Each order is serviced 
directly from the local store with a maximum order of 
£30. 
Online deliveries 

Iceland £35 £2 Iceland On line deliveries 
M&S 
 

  M&S food can be ordered online through Ocado 
Online deliveries 

Morrison
s 

£40 Charges vary  Charges vary depending on your delivery address, 
the day and time of your chosen slot and the value 
of your order. Morrisons Online deliveries 

Sainsbur
y's  

£100 £0.50 - £7  Sainsbury’s Online deliveries 

Tesco £40 £4 Tesco Online deliveries 

Waitrose 

£40  No charge but 
must meet 
minimum 
spend 

Waitrose online deliveries 

 
 
 
 

https://groceries.asda.com/cmslisting/content/list?N=2269267931&cmpid=ahc-_-ghs-_-asdacom-_-about-instore-_-footer-_-how-to-shop
https://shop.coop.co.uk/
https://www.iceland.co.uk/book-delivery
https://www.marksandspencer.com/c/food-to-order/ocado
https://www.morrisons.com/help/online-shopping
https://help.sainsburys.co.uk/help/delivery-collection/delivery-service-information
https://secure.tesco.com/account/en-GB/login?from=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tesco.com%2Fgroceries%2Fen-GB%2Forders
https://www.waitrose.com/ecom/registration


Appendix 3 Delivery services and gift schemes offered by larger supermarkets 
 
‘Click and collect’ 
Many supermarkets offer the option for customers to shop for their groceries online, 
and then allow you to collect them from the store nearest you. See below for more 
details on the different ‘click and collect’ services available. 
 
Retailer Minimum 

spend for click 
& collect 
service 

Charges More information 

Aldi 

In certain 
circumstances 
you may be 
required to meet 
a minimum spend 
to place an order. 
Check the 
information during 
the booking 
process. 

No charge 
but must 
meet the 
minimum 
spend 

Aldi click and collect  

Asda £25 £3 if below 
minimum 
spend 

ASDA click and collect 

Co-op £15 No charge 
but must 
meet 
minimum 
spend 

Co-op click & collect 

Morrisons No minimum 
spend 

Charges 
vary 

Morrisons click & collect 

Sainsbury's  

£40 £4 if below 
minimum 
spend 

https://www.clickandcollectuk.co.uk/sainsburys-
click-and-collect/ 

Tesco 
£25 (to place an 
order) 

 Tesco click and collect 

Waitrose 

£40  No charge 
but must 
meet 
minimum 
spend 

Click and collect 
There are options to collect by visiting a customer 
service desk or by a drive through style of operation, 
this will vary depending on location. It is not 
necessary for the person who placed and paid 
for a click and collect order at Waitrose.com to 
collect it in person, someone else can collect it 
on their behalf. 

 
Deliveroo 
Some supermarkets have introduced a service which will deliver a range of essential 
items to customers’ doors through a Deliveroo rider. See below for more details of 
this service. 
 
Retailer Minimum spend for 

Deliveroo service 
Charges More information 

http://www.groceries.aldi.co.uk/
https://www.asda.com/click-and-collect/
https://shop.coop.co.uk/?_ga=2.27913274.782781688.1604583557-1753042221.1583749127
https://www.morrisons.com/help/online-shopping/click--collect/#where-is-the-click-and-collect-collection-point
https://www.clickandcollectuk.co.uk/sainsburys-click-and-collect/
https://www.clickandcollectuk.co.uk/sainsburys-click-and-collect/
https://www.tesco.com/help/groceries-faq/#my_delivery_arrival
https://www.waitrose.com/ecom/login?redirect=%2Fecom%2Fbookslot%2Fcollection%2Fselectcollectionservice


Aldi 
 
 
 

There is a minimum 
order of £20. If you do 
not reach this, you will 
be charged up to £5. 

Delivery fee is 
£4.50 - £5.00 
plus service 
fee   

Aldi Deliveroo service  

Co-op Check online before 
ordering for information 
on minimum spend 

Check online 
for charges 

Coop Deliveroo service 
 

Morrisons Check online before 
ordering for information 
on minimum spend 

Check online 
for charges 

You can order from over 200 
grocery items from 
Morrisons’ stores for 
Deliveroo delivery 

 
Food boxes  
The content of food boxes vary by supplier and are subject to change. Delivery 
charges may also apply. Information accurate as of 9 November 2020). 
 
Retailer What is the 

offer 
Costs Delivery More 

information 

Asda Fruit & veg 
box or larger 
boxes of 
household 
essentials 

£17 - £40 Available to most 
of mainland 
Scotland, check 
website for 
exclusions. Order 
by 5pm for next 
day delivery. 

Asda food 
boxes 

     

Morrisons A variety of 
different food 
boxes 
including 
vegan, 
vegetarian, 
meat eater, 
gluten free 
boxes 

£20 - £35 Country-
wide. Next day 
delivery if order 
before 3pm. 

Morrisons food 
boxes 
Call 0345 611 
6111 

Door step 
delivery 
service for 
those self-
isolating or at 
risk. 
Individuals 

Delivery 
charges 

Elderly & 
vulnerable: 
free  

Next day delivery 

Must live within 
10 miles of a 
store. 

Morrisons door 
step deliveries 
0345 611 6111 

https://www.aldi.co.uk/deliveroo
https://deliveroo.co.uk/brands/co-op/
https://deliveroo.co.uk/brands/co-op/
https://www.morrisons.com/help/coronavirus/deliveroo/#what-is-involved-in-the-morrisons-and-deliveroo-partnership
https://foodboxes.asda.com/?utm_source=asdacom&utm_medium=tile&utm_campaign=launch
https://foodboxes.asda.com/?utm_source=asdacom&utm_medium=tile&utm_campaign=launch
https://www.morrisons.com/food-boxes/boxes
https://www.morrisons.com/food-boxes/boxes
https://my.morrisons.com/doorstep-deliveries/
https://my.morrisons.com/doorstep-deliveries/


can order for 
a pre-set list 
of essential 
items 

Students £2 

Standard 
£4.50  

 

 
Prepared meals  
 
Retailer What is the offer Cost More information 
Parsley Box Prepared meals  Varies Food does not need 

refrigerated  
www.parsleybox.com 
 

Wiltshire Farm 
Foods 

Prepared meals  Varies Dedicated telephone line for 
those at risk 0800 066 2610. 
www.wiltshirefarmfoods.com 

 

http://www.parsleybox.com/
https://www.wiltshirefarmfoods.com/


Gift card schemes 

Retailer Gift card scheme More information   
 

Asda 
  

Volunteer shopping card:  
E-gift card sent by email  

Asda volunteer shopping e-
card 
  

      
      

Volunteer Shopping Card: 
Physical card sent by post  

Asda  volunteer shopping 
card 
  

Aldi Aldi Voucher  
 Physical card which can be ordered online and 
sent by post  
 

Aldi vouchers 
  

    
  

Co-op Community Shopping Card  
Physical card which can be ordered by phone and 
sent to you by post. You can then pass the card to 
a person of your choice 
 
 

Cannot currently be ordered 
online 

    
 

        
       

        
  

Marks & 
Spencers 

E-Gift Card  
The e-gift card can be ordered online and can be  
emailed to a person of your choice.  
 
You will receive a barcode, which the person 
helping you can scan at self-checkouts in store, or 
show at the till. 

M&S We’re All in this 
Together E-Gift Card  

    

Morrisons Digital gift card  
 ordered online and the card will be sent by 
email to a person of your choice 

Morrisons digital gift card 
  

    
 

Physical card Morrisons gift card 

https://cards.asda.com/the-volunteer-shopping-card?
https://cards.asda.com/the-volunteer-shopping-card?
https://cards.asda.com/asda-reloadable-shopping-card
https://cards.asda.com/asda-reloadable-shopping-card
https://vouchers.aldi.co.uk/
mailto:vouchers@aldi.co.uk
https://www.marksandspencer.com/we-re-all-in-this-together-volunteer-e-gift-card/p/gcp60282075
https://www.marksandspencer.com/we-re-all-in-this-together-volunteer-e-gift-card/p/gcp60282075
https://morrisons.cashstar.com/
https://morrisons.cashstar.com/


 

Order a physical gift card online and it will be sent 
by post  

  

Sainsburys Volunteer shopping card 
The e-gift card can be bought online and will be 
sent by email  

Sainsbury's gift card 
  

     
 

 

    

Tesco Volunteer e-gift card  
The volunteer e-gift card can be ordered online 
and emailed.  

Tesco gift cards 
  

       
 

Waitrose Physical gift card  
The gift card can be ordered online and will be 
sent by post 

John Lewis gift card     

Volunteer e-gift card  
The volunteer e-gift card can be ordered online 
and will be sent by email with no need to print 

Waitrose e-gift card 

    

https://sainsburysgiftcard.co.uk/
mailto:Sainsburys@voucherexpress.net
http://www.tescogiftcards.com/
https://johnlewisgiftcard.com/JohnLewisWaitrose/ByEmail/JohnLewisWaitrose/ChooseProduct?productGroup=Waitrose
https://johnlewisgiftcard.com/JohnLewisWaitrose/ByEmail/JohnLewisWaitrose/ChooseProduct?productGroup=Waitrose


Appendix 4 Supermarkets by local authority area.  
Please note the information in the table below refers to where the supermarkets 
have a physical presence but does not necessarily mean that they deliver throughout 
the area. For more information on where supermarkets deliver to, please contact the 
relevant supermarket. 
 
You can also check here for the location of smaller stores in Scotland. 
 
 

 Aldi Asda Co-op Iceland Lidl M&S Morrisons Scotmid Sainsbury's  Tesco Waitrose 
Aberdeen City x X X x x x x  x x  
Aberdeenshire x X X x x x x  x x  
Angus x X X  x  x   x  
Argyll & Bute x  X  x x x   x x 
City of Edinburgh x X X x x x x  x x x 
Clackmannanshire x X X x x  x   x  
Dumfries & 
Galloway x  X x x  x  x x x 
Dundee City x X X x x x x  x x  
East Ayrshire x X X x x x x  x x  
East 
Dumbartonshire x X X x x x x  x x x 
East Lothian x X X x x     x  
East Renfrewshire x X X x x x x  x x x 
Falkirk x X X x x x x  x x  
Fife x X X x x x x  x x  
Glasgow City x X X x x x x  x x x 
Highlands x X X x x x x  x x  
Inverclyde x  X x x x x  x x  
Midlothian x X X  x x x  x x  
Moray x X X  x x    x  
North Ayrshire x X X x x x x  x x  
North Lanarkshire x X X x x x x   x  
Orkney Islands   X  x     x  
Perth & Kinross x X X  x x x  x x  
Renfrewshire x X X x x x x  x x  
Scottish Borders x X X x x x x  x x  
Shetland Islands   X       x  
South Ayrshire x X X x x x x  x x  
South Lanarkshire x X x x x x x  x x  
Stirling x  X x x x x  x x x 
Western Isles   X    x   x  
West 
Dunbartonshire x X X x x x x   x  
West Lothian x X X x x x x  x x  

 
 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5eabdfbe067c0b62fc7b58b7/t/5eae8ca2f238824757167fb2/1588497571532/message-to-shoppers-02.pdf

	Food boxes

